
STANLEY COMMERCIAL HARDWARE
CUSTOMERS PREFER STANLEY—ONE OF AMERICA’S FAVORITE HARDWARE BRANDS

STANLEY Commercial Hardware
STANLEY Commercial Hardware’s all-inclusive portfolio of mechanical and electronic locks, 
standard and narrow stile exit devices and closers creates complete security solutions in a variety 
of applications. With superior design, uncompromised materials, and one of the industry’s best 
lead times, it’s no wonder that more customers and professionals trust STANLEY than any other 
brand.
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STANLEY Security is a leading provider of security products that can make 
people, places and assets more secure and productive.  With leading brands 
such as BEST, PRECISION, Sargent & Greenleaf, STANLEY, Pacom, Sonitrol, and 
Eyelock, the portfolio includes: mechanical and electronic locks, cores and 
keying systems, door closers, exit devices, architectural hardware, automatic 
door and entrance solutions, safe and vault locks, iris biometric identity 
authentication, intrusion and access control, and fully integrated access 
control software systems.



Narrow Stile
You don’t have to choose between security and aesthetics. STANLEY Commercial Hardware 
narrow stile exit devices combine the premium design features architects and designers 
want with the durability and reliability building codes and security plans require.  

STANLEY Commercial Hardware narrow stile exit devices:

• Meet or exceed BHMA ANSI 156.3 Grade 1 standards and ADA requirements, and are 
UL10C listed.

• Are available in rim, surface vertical rod, and concealed vertical rod with �re-rated options.

• Incorporate superior engineering for smooth and reliable functionality.

• Enhance the aesthetics of perimeter entryways with premium design features and �nishes 
that complement the latest architectural trends.

• Are easily customizable and �eld sizeable for quick and simple installation.

Learn more at www.STANLEYch.com.

Trusted Experts. Proven Reliability.
Customers trust STANLEY’s history of proven performance and expertise. We never 
compromise on materials or craftsmanship, so we stand by the reliability and long-term 
durability of STANLEY Commercial Hardware products with limited lifetime mechanical 
warranties, as well as �nish and electrical warranties you won’t �nd on comparable 
components. STANLEY Commercial Hardware solutions stand up to hard use, natural 
disasters, or simply the passing of time—that’s the reason more customers trust STANLEY 
than any other hardware brand. 

Innovation at Your Fingertips
STANLEY Commercial Hardware drives innovation to make leading-edge security more 
accessible, easier to install, and simpler to maintain. We’ve engineered breakthroughs that 
put fully scalable electronic access control—such as our EL Locks and PAC Access Control 
Kits—within reach of any customer or facility regardless of size. Moreover, we make our 
products easy to con�gure and install with non-handed, �eld-reversible, and �eld-sizeable 
options, easy-to-follow instructions, and unique packaging designed to reduce installation 
time.

Industry-Leading Availability
STANLEY Commercial Hardware offers one of the industry’s best 
lead times, with most products available to ship same day 
or next day. You can rely on STANLEY Commercial 
Hardware for in-stock, on-time security.  

STANLEY Commercial Hardware proudly 
represents the high standards of 
the name your 
customers know 
and trust.

STANLEY Sets the Standard for Complete Solutions
Backed by a rich heritage of expertise and innovation, STANLEY Commercial 
Hardware offers an all-inclusive portfolio of products designed to work together 
as part of a complete security solution. We are the same STANLEY that customers 
already prefer for the quality and durability of our innovative tools—features that 
also make STANLEY Commercial Hardware a leading choice for access control 
among industry professionals. Engineered from the best materials for premium 
form and function, our products set the standard for one of America’s favorite 
hardware brands.

Exits
With uncompromised materials and 
craftsmanship, our exit devices offer 
premium aesthetics and functionality. 
Performing well above ANSI Grade 1 
certi�cation requirements, STANLEY 
Commercial Hardware exit devices 
provide security you can rely on. Our 
exit devices—like all of our 
products—are packaged to reduce 
installation time and are easily 
customizable on-site.

Closers
Designed for maximum �exibility and 
optimal operational performance, 
STANLEY Commercial Hardware closers 
signi�cantly exceed ANSI Grade 1 
standards, are fully �eld-adjustable, and 
can be used in a wide range of 
applications and climate conditions.

Locks
Our locks are engineered for long-last-
ing performance. STANLEY Commercial 
Hardware locks—cylindrical, tubular, 
deadbolt, interconnected, mortise, and 
electronic—are BHMA-ANSI Grade 1 
tested, and easily exceed industry 
standards for strength, durability, and 
tamper-resistance. Available in a variety 
of styles and �nishes, with interchange-
able cores and options for electri�ed 
functions, both our electronic and 
mechanical locks are easy to customize 
and con�gure in the �eld.

The newest addition to our 
portfolio combines the 
common aesthetic of our 
product line in a size to �t 
the contemporary narrow 
stile implementation as part 
of an entire speci�cation 
and installation.

QDB100 Series QME100 Series EL Series QDC100 Series QED100 Series
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